TruVision®

Lineup

TruVision products deliver practical and reliable video solutions in the most challenging environments.
Next-generation video security, designed by security experts.

The TruVision lineup from Interlogix brings the benefits of a unified security solution to small- to medium-size business and commercial applications. TruVision cameras, recorders and software work seamlessly together to provide a complete, reliable and cost-effective video surveillance solution. Ideally suited for applications where high-quality resolution and ease of use are a must, TruVision products deliver peace-of-mind security—even in the most demanding environments.

- Schools and higher education facilities
- Banks and financial institutions
- Office buildings
- Retail spaces
- Public venues

Robust, reliable and secure

TruVision cameras and recorders undergo extensive testing to ensure continued quality and reliability. In addition, regular firmware updates help to protect TruVision devices from potential cybersecurity threats.

- Cameras undergo a 24-hour production burn-in test
- Recorders undergo a 6-month pre-production burn-in test
- Proactive and robust response mitigates potential cybersecurity threats
Quality, reliability and ease of operation come as standard.

Truvision video recorders offer reliable, real-time recording and user-friendly operation for effective video capture, storage and retrieval. Feature rich and flexible, recorder operation can be accomplished via front panel controls, on-screen display (OSD), TruVision Navigator software or a web browser.

- User-friendly operation
- High bandwidth for efficient video streaming
- Large storage capacity with easy-to-install expandable storage
- Built-in PoE switch (NVRs)

Superior video surveillance capabilities.

TruVision® cameras deliver exceptional performance, even in challenging physical environments and lighting conditions. The TruVision camera portfolio offers flexible surveillance options to meet a variety of security needs.

- Up to 4K image resolution*
- Several form-factors available to meet a range of install applications
- Vandal-rated housings for indoor and outdoor applications
- Built for easy installation, operation and reliability
- Cost-effective options with low maintenance

* Recorder must support 4K
TruVision® Video Solutions

Small- to Medium-Size Business (SMB) Solutions

Secure your small- to medium-size business with TruVision video solutions that are cost effective and easy to use.

Advantages
- Cost-effective HD-TVI or IP video solutions
- Flexible camera and storage options
- Easy-to-use video management software
- Able to grow with your business

Applications
- Gas station/convenience stores
- Medical practices
- Retail stores
- Hotels
- K-12 schools
- Other small- to medium-size businesses

Commercial Solutions

Protect your site, assets and employees with a unified security solution designed for larger installations.

Advantages
- Latest technology IP video systems
- Easily integrate access control and intrusion
- Easy-to-use video management software
- Flexible and scalable

Applications
- Campus/higher-education environments
- Multi-site businesses
- Manufacturing
- Transportation (airports, light-rail, ITS)
- Other larger commercial businesses
More than just a video management solution.

Ideal for small- to medium-size business and commercial applications, TruVision® Navigator provides added intuitive operation, powerful functionality and seamless integration to TruVision video hardware.

**User-friendly operation.**

Feature-rich and easy to use, TruVision Navigator helps to streamline operations, providing practical and reliable surveillance, even in challenging environments.

**Expands to meet changing needs.**

TruVision Navigator is a fully scalable solution that can be used as a stand-alone application or deployed in a client/server environment.

**Convenient, built-in device manager.**

TruVision Navigator’s wizard-based tool enables easy activation and system setup. It also facilitates global password changes and automatically notifies users of firmware updates on TruVision video devices.

**Video surveillance on the go.**

Compatible with Apple® iOS and Android™ phones and tablets, the TVRMobile App allows users to access and monitor their TruVision video surveillance equipment from anywhere Wi-Fi® or cellular data is available.
Interlogix provides leading security and life-safety solutions for residential, small- to mid-sized businesses and commercial applications covering intrusion monitoring, video surveillance, network transmission and access control. Offering some of the most-trusted product names in the industry, and backed by ongoing partner services and support, Interlogix helps customers secure and protect what matters most. Interlogix is part of Carrier, a leading global provider of innovative HVAC, refrigeration, fire, security and building automation technologies.

interlogix.com/truvision